Students will be at the Field Station on course dates not listed here.

**Bloomington to Field Station**

**Tuesday, June 20**  
Desoto Inn & Suites  
1967 HWY 30  
Missouri Valley, Iowa  
(712) 642-4003

**Wednesday, June 21**  
Ramada  
1902 N. LaCrosse St.  
Rapid City, South Dakota  
(605) 342-3322

**Thursday, June 22**  
Super 8 Spearfish  
440 Heritage Drive  
Spearfish, South Dakota  
(605) 642-4721

**Friday, June 23**  
Super 8 Cody  
730 Yellowstone Ave  
Cody, WY  
(307) 527-6214

**Saturday, June 24**  
Field Station  
Cardwell, Montana

**Yellowstone Field Trip**

**Wednesday, July 19**  
Alpine Motel  
Cook City, Montana  
(406) 838-2262

**Thursday, July 20**  
Old Faithful Lodge  
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming  
(866) 439-7375

**Friday, July 21**  
Field Station  
Cardwell, Montana

**Field Station to Bloomington**

**Monday, July 31**  
America’s Best Value Inn  
401 SD HWY 73  
Kadoka, South Dakota  
(605) 837-2188

**Tuesday, August 1**  
Super 8  
611 First Ave.  
Coralville, Iowa  
(319) 337-8388

---

**FIELD STATION PHONE NUMBERS**

Student Phone  
406-287-3528

Office Phone (Montana)  
(For emergency only)  
406-287-3323

Business Office Phone  
On Campus in Bloomington, IN  
812-855-1475

**FIELD STATION ADDRESS**

IU Geologic Field Station  
633 South Boulder Road  
Cardwell, MT 59721